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I oh an Hendrik, Meuleman

Indonesian Islam Between Particul arlty
and Universality*

Abstraksi: Persoalan apakab dan seiauh rnana Islarn Indonesia adalah

bagian dari agama dan peradaban universal Islam ata.u rnerupakan gejala

khas setempat, telah dijauab dengan cdrd ydng berbeda oleh berbagai

ilrnuuan dan politisi. Perdebatan tentdng masalah ini pern.ah muncul
pada masa penjajahan dan terus berlaniut sampai kini.

Artikel ini mulai dengan analisis tentang perdebaan tersebut pada

m asa p enj aj ah an. P e nu Ii s rn em ban din gkdn antar d pe n diri an L. V C. v an

den Berg dan C. Snouck. Hurgronje. Yang pertama mendekati Islam di
Hindia Belanda pada paruh kedua abad XIX rnelalui berbagai tulisan

bukum klasik yang berasal dari Timur Tengah. Oleh karena itu, ia
mernandang Islam Nusdntara sebagai bagian integral dari Islarn

universal. Sernentara itu, Snouck Hurgronje rnenekankan babua
kehidupan nyatd umdt Islarn Hindia Belanda jauh berbeda dari aturan

Islarn yang "resni"; ia rnemandang bahua kehidupan mereka justru

ditentukan oleh "adat" dengan tambahan unsur sdngatterbatas darifikih
Islam. Ia tidak mengdngdp Islarn Nusantara sebagai bagian dari Islarn

unirsersal, tetapi sebaliknya menekankan kekhususdnnyt. Maka dari itu
ia rnenaruh perhatian besar pada kenyataan sosial umat Islam di Hindia
Be / an da dan m en ge m b an gkan par adi grna kei I rn uan b abu a te ks -te ks I am a

yangberasal dari Tirnur Tengah tidak rneuakili Islam secdrd sernpurnd'

Di situlah terletak sumbangannyd ydng besar kepada kajian Islarn.

Narnun, dari sisi lain, ia terperangkap dalam kelemahan dan kesalahan

Islamologi Barat tradisional. Di sini, penulis menjelaskan hubungan erat
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loban Hendih L[euleman

antdrd pdnddngdn Snouck Hurgranje sebagai ilmuuan dan kebijakan
kolonial.

Selanjutnyat penulis menjelaskan bahua berbagai aspek aisi Snouck
Hurgronje mdsih bertahan dalam kajian ilmiah pada masa lebib
belakangan, meskipun pada saat ydng sdmd juga telah terjadi berbagai
pergeserdn metode dan temapenelitian. Kecenderungdn umum tetap sdma,
yaitu mempertentangkan dntdrd Islam Timur Tengah dan Islant
Nusantara, d.ntdrd "teori' dan "praktek", sertd antard "ortodoksi" dan
"heterodoksi". Ketiga prtentdngdn 'biner" tersebut bukan tidak berkaiun
sarna sekali dan sejurnlah peneliti sampai-sampai menyarnakan ortodohsi,
Islan Timur Tengah atau Arab, dan/atau teori di satu pihdk, serta
heterodoksi, Islarn Indonesia, dan/atau praktek di lain pihak.

Penulis kemudian menunjukkan bahwa kontrorsersi tentang
kekhususan dan keuniversalan Islarn Indonesia terus berlanjut sampai
deuasa ini. Diskusi tercermin dalam berbagai perdebatan ilrniah,
terutdrnd menyangkut sejarah Islam Indonesia. Namun, kontroaersi
tidak terbatas pada diskusi yang bercorak, ilrniah, rnelainkan juga
rnenjangkau perdebatan politis. Sebagairnana halnya pada masa
penjajahan, diskusi ilmiah dan diskusi politis bukan tidak berkaitan.
Penulis mengernukakan bahuafaktor penting dalarn perdebatan adalah
adanya dua kecenderungdn yang berlauanan di kalangan umat Islant
Indonesia deuasa ini. Di satu pihak, terdapat kelompok yang, sebagai
reaksi rerhadap berbagai tuduhan dari zaman penjajahan dan periode
I ebi h b e /akan gan, c en der un g m en e kankan " ke m urn i an " I s I arn In d o n e s ia.
Kebanyakan kelompok ini rnengaitkan penilaian tersebut dengan
kenyatazn babwa Islarn Indonesia adalah bagian dari Islam universal,
sehingga sesuai dengannya. Sedangkan sebagian utnat Islam Indonesia
yang lain lebih didorong kebanggaan nasional. Mereka cenderung
rnen ekan kan kekh ususan Islam In don esia dan m ernperten tan gkan nya
dengan Islarn di Tirnur Tengah.

Menurut penulis, suatu pendekdtdn yang lebib bernuansa terhadap
Islarn Indonesia, yang rnemberi rudng untuk kekhususan rnaupun
ke un izt er s a I an, akan m e rnb an tu un t uk ke I uar dari ko n tr ot: er si I arn a y an g
neniadi obiek bahasan ini.
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104 Johan Hendih Meuleman

he question whether - or to what extent - Indonesian Islam
is part of a universal religion and civilization or a particular,
isolated phenomenon has been answered in different ways

by various scholars and politicians. The debate appeared in colonial
times, but has not ceased until the present.

The Colonial Discourse
Let us start our analysis of this controversy with Lodewijk \Tillem

Christiaan van den Berg (1845-1927).Yan den Berg was a Dutch spe-

cialist of Islamic studies and in this capacity was nominated "officer
for the use of indigenous languages" and ;adviser for Eastern Lan-
guages and Muhammadan Law" to the Dutch colonial administra-
tion. He wrote a book on the principles of Islamic Law according to
al-ShAfi'i and Ab0 Hanifah, which was meant as a manual for Dutch
civil servants in their work among the Muslim indigenous popula-
tion of the Netherlands Indies.l In other words, Van den Berg ap-
proached Islam, in the Netheriands Indies and in the second half of
the 19th century, through a number of classical texts, originating
from the Middle East, and he considered a number of legal rules as

the essence of Islam. In this, he was a typical representative of rhe
classical tradition of Islamic studies, which, according to Mohammed
Arkoun, approaches its object - Islam - through texts, and more
precisely through texts considered classical and "represenrative".2 In
the framework of our main theme, one might say that Van den Berg
regarded Indonesian Islam as a part of universal Islam, which he un-
derstood as classical, Middle Eastern Islam, and tended nor ro consid-
er any particularity of Indonesian Islam. Van den Berg's publication
is no isolated case. The study of classicalf qh handbooks formed part
of the curriculum in the institutions where civil servants of the Dutch
coionial administration were trained.3

However, shortly after Van den Berg published his book, his suc-
cessor as colonial adviser, Christiaan Snouck Hurgronje (1857-t936)
launched a vehement criticism of Van den Berg's approach. Snouck
Hurgronje admitted that classical works of Islamic law remained ref-
erences that few Muslims dared to ouestion openly and he called uoon
his own and other European gorr.rn-.nr, ,ro, ,o neglect th. poien-
tial influence of the doctrines contained therein concerning matters
as Holy War QihAQ against non-Muslim governments and the con-
tempt of unbelievers (kLfirs)a However, he emphasized that actual
life of Muslims - in the Netherlands Indies. but also on rhe Arabian

.St4d;d Isldmile|, Vol. 4, No. 3, 1997
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Peninsula and elsewhere - was at great variance with the "official"
rules of Islamic Law: their life, he argued, was dominaredby adat

with a very limited addition of. fiqh.5 Therefore, he did not consider
Islam in the Indonesian Archipelago as just a part of universal Islam

and, on the contrary, precisely emphasized its particularity' He be-

came interested in the social reality of the Muslim population of the
Indies. For his studies in this field, and because he brought awareness

that old texts do not represent Islam in a sufficient way and that the
Middle East does not represent Muslim societies in general, Snouck
Hurgronje made a great step forwards in \Vestern studies on Islam

and contributed to the development of a more accurate image of Is-

lam in the Vest. However, in other regards, he remained caught in
the shortcomings of the traditionai 'Western 

studies of and ideas about
Islam. He still considered Islam as, essentially, a set of legal rules.

Indeed, he diametrically opposed Islam and adat as two, more or less

isolated and often contradictory, sets offixed legal rules, the first one

ideal and the second one actual. Another salient feature of Snouck
Hurgronje's vision was that he considered Islam - and adatfor that
matter - as something static and fossilized and that, although he paid
attention to social context, he was not aware of the existence of any
dynamical process caused by the interaction between Isiam and its
local context.6 From the viewpoint of our main theme, one might
say that Snouck Hurgronje emphasized the particularity of social life
and legal tradition in the Indonesian Archipelago. However, precise-

ly because of this particularity, he considered the iife of the Muslims
in the archipelago unlslamic. For him, Islam was a set of rules and

dogmas found in classical, Middle Eastern books and hardly in the
later practice of Muslim peoples. For Snouck Hurgronje Islam was

universal in the sense that it was fixed and dogmatic, not in the sense

that it was omnipresent in the reality of the Muslim world. Particu-
larity was a main characteristic of this reality, not something existing
within Islam.

The politicai consequences of these conceptions were far-reach-

ing. In the first place, they formed the theoretical foundation of the
new principle that adat should be the primary reference in iegal af-

fairs concerning the indigenous Muslim popuiation and of the divi-
sion of the Netherlands Indies into a large number of."adat circles".
This Dutch version of the Roman divide et impera principle not only
isolated the Muslim community in the Netherlands Indies from the
Muslim world as a whole by emphasizing its particularity, but split

Stud;4 Isldm;hd, Vol. 4, No. 3, 1997
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the Muslim community of the colony, for its part, into a large num-
ber of smaller groups, each with their own particularities, relating to
their respective customarylaw, hardly bound together by universal
Islam. In the second place, these conceptions formed the basis of the
idea that the only way to progress for the Muslim indigenous popu-
lation was the adoption of the Western model of social and cultural
life. Cornelis van Vollenhoven (187+-1933), the great specialisr o{ adat
law, also played a prominent role in these theoretical and administra-
tive developments. As for the training of Dutch colonial civil ser-
vants, as a consequence of these developments, adat law was estab-
lished as a separate discipline./

The political dimension of the scholarly conceprions of people
like Snouck Hurgronje and Van Vollenhoven becomes still clearer if
one places them in the context of the decentralization and intensifi-
cation of Dutch administration that took place, at rhar period, in the
Netherlands Indies, in particular in the Outer Districts. The idea of
assimiiation -whose application remainedvery iimited in actual Dutch
colonial policy - and the administrative intensificarion, for their part,
became cornerstones of the so-calied Ethical Policy. Snouck Hur-
gronje and Van Vollenhoven were among the most prominent advo-
cates of this policy. As such, they belonged to a group of Dutch pol-
iticians and intellectuals who took a relatively positive standpoint
towards the indigenous population of rhe colony and their inreresrs.8
At the end of the 19th and beginning of the 20th century, very few
Dutchmen indeed went as far as putting into question their very pres-
ence in the colony. The desire to prorec colonial power from any
imaginary or real Pan-Islamist threat was anorher political factor
which contributed to rhe developmenr of the scholarly conceptions
mentioned.

Later Scholarly Developments
If we compare Snouck Hurgronje's views with those of srill later

scholars on Islam in South-East Asia, we notice the survival of parric-
ular shortcomings, in spite of changes in other aspecrs of their analy-
ses. John R. Bowen has shown that Snouck Hurgronje, Richard Win-
stedt (1878-1966) in his analysis of Maiay cuhure, and Clifford Geertz
(born 1926) in his study of Islam in Java, although their work is based
on different theoretical and methodological principles, basicaily rep-
resent South-East Asian Islam in the same way: all rhree conrrasr the
theory of Islam (which they undersrand as a set of fixed rules found

Studia Islanika. Vol. 4, No. 3, 1997
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in texts) and the practice of life (which in general does not conform
to these rules).e One may add that all stress the particularity of Islam
in this region.

In addition to the difference between the Middle East and Indone-
sia - or South-East Asia in general - and between theory and prac-

tice, several authors emphasize another contrast: between "ortho-
dox" and "heterodox" Islam. These three binary distinctions are not
unrelated and a number of authors even tend to equalize orthodoxy,
Middle Eastern - or Arab - Islam and/ or theory, on the one hand,

and heterodoxy, Indonesian Islam and practical life, on the other.
Geertz is a prominent example of those scholars who stress the unor-
thodox character of Indonesian Islam, more in particular of that ma-
jority of Javanese Musiims whom he labelled abangan.ra As we shall
see below, Geertz's controversial anaiysis is a frequent reference in
contemporary discussions on and within Indonesian Islam and even

references to Snouck Hurgronje's work are not absent from these

debates.
In Geertz's analysis, the equation of Indonesian Islam with het-

erodoxy joins another series of binary oppositions, namely the op-
position between a form of Islam that is usuaily characterized with a

set of attributes such as "scripturalist", "orthodox", "urban" and "of-
ficial" and a second form of Islam, which is described with adjectives
like "oral", "heterodox", "rural", "popular" and often also "mysti-
cal". In this context the attribute "scripturalist" refers to those per-

sons who make frequent reference to scriptures. In the case of Islam
these are the Koran, Hadith collections and several classical and tra-
ditional works of Islamic law and theoiogy. However, the term also

contains the meaning of adhering to a strict, more or less literal im-
plementation of these scriptures. Therefore, a close association exists

between "scripturalist" and "orthodox" (or pure/puritan) Islam, that,
according to Geertz and others, is found especially in urban commu-
nities, where relatively many people can read (a precondition of scrip-
turalism) and, often mutually supporting, state and religious author-
ities are concentrated. Hence the term "official" Islam. As for mysti-
cism, in his The Religion of Java, Geertz mentions its existence among
all religious subtraditions, includingthe most "orthodox" one,the santri.
Flowever, even among santrihe considers mysticism, present prima-
rily in the form of tarekat (Arabic fartqah) or mystical orders, as a

relatively unorthodox element and particular to rural religious 1ife.11

Robert Redfield played a prominent role in the creation of these

Studia klanika. VoL 4.No. 3. 1997
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oppositions by introducing the contrast between "great tradition"
and "little tradition".12 Although Redfield's distinction between "grear
tradition" and "little tradition" was nor limited to the Muslim world

- and was even developed in another context - the influence of
these concepts on Islamic studies was tremendous. Gustav von
Grunebaum adopted them in a study of the relation between "ortho-
doxy" and the veneration of holy men in Musiim socieries.Lt In a

response to Von Grunebaum's analysis, Redfield, in turn, called
Morocco a clear example of the interaction of what he had baptized
as "great tradition" and "iittle tradition".la In this he was later fol-
lowed by Ernest Gellner, who, with a slight difference, used the ex-
pressions "Grear Tradition" and "folk tradirion".ls As said above,
this same opposition between rwo rypes of Islam is reflected in the
work of Geertz on Java.1(,

In the vision of all these aurhors then, the "grear tradition" of
Muslim societies, which tends to be linked to scriptures, urban soci-
ety, theory, orthodoxy and/or the Middle East, stands for the uni-
versality of Islam. The various "little rraditions", linked to oral civili-
zation, rural society, heterodoxy and/or Indonesia - or other re-
gions outside the core land of Islam - stand for particularity, not
within Islam, but within Muslim societies.

This approach to Islam was challenged by Marshall G.S. Hodg-
son, who tried to work out in a more refined way the relation be-
tween the religion of Islam, the society of what he called Islamdom,
and the culture which, with an adjective of his own creation, he la-
belied "Islamicate". He explained that these three should be distin-
guished, but not separated.lz This perspecrive opened the way for a

more dynamic understanding of the development of Islam, in contin-
uous interaction wirh its social and cultural environment. However,
Hodgson himself only took a few steps in this direction. His book is
essentially on the dynamics of Islamdom and Islamicate cuhure
throughout the ages. Islam as a religion is reduced almost to a set of
so-called formative ideals, which provide the society and culture with
its particular characrer.ls This is why Edmund Burke, as cired and
endorsed by Dale F. Eickelman, argues that Hodgson's image of Islam
remains close to the essentialist vision of the scholars he criticizes.le

Whereas Hodgson's criticism of mainstream scholars of Islam is
not totally satisfying for the reason just mentioned, his vision is in-
teresting for another reason. Speaking about (Islamicate) "high cu1-
ture" and "folk culture" - terms closely related to those of "great"
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and "little tradition" - he emphasized that both have always shown
a dynamic process of change.m He considered this process, which he

pictured in detail in his three-volume book, not as something iying
outside Islam as a religion or even contrary to Islam. An additional
point of interest is that Hodgson concentrated on the process of change

in the - literate, urban - "high culture", as distinguished from the
"folk culture" of peasants and non-lettered people. This is, as he ex-

plains in a footnote, because as a historian, contrary to anthropo-
logists, he is dealing primarily with "high culture".21 Most of the schol-

ars mentioned earlier who, in one form or another, contrast "greal"
and "little tradition" within Muslim society, are anthropologists and

all of them tended to consider the latter rather than the former one
subject to change.

After Hodgson, a contribution of some importance to the debate

on universality and particularity in Islam was made by Eickelman.
Fifteen years ago he published a plea for the study of Islam in local
contexts.z He started his anicle with a short reflection on the relation-
ship between Islam as a universal religion and the multiplicity of its
manifestations in different historical and cultural contexts as well as

a critical discussion of some visions concerning the degree to which
the former universal religion is real or the latter manifestations rep-
resent "true" Islam. After a short argument that Islam, although not
reduced to a series of different manifestations, can oniy be studied in
a meaning{ul way by analyzing its realization in various local con-
texts, the bulk of his article discusses how such an analysis should be

undertaken.
The present article returns to the question addressed only briefly

in the opening section of Eickelman's articie, i.e. the relationship
between universality and particuiarity in Islam. It concentrates on
Indonesia and, after discussing the colonial discourse and later schoi-
arly developments, will now proceed with an analysis of the contem-
porary debate within and concerning this country.

The Contemporary Controversy: Scholarly and Political Aspects
Geertz's theory on Javanese Islam is a piece of scholarly argu-

ment. However, the persistent reference to his analysis clearly shows
that the whole debate on the character of Indonesian Islam not only
is not limited to the colonial period, but also stretches beyond the
domain of pure scholarly analysis. Leaving aside the question of wheth-
er a value judgment was part of Geertz's theory, his contention that
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the majority of Javanese Muslims belong to the less pure abangan

category has generally been understood to imply that most Javanese
Muslims - and Indonesian Muslims in general - are less than good
Muslims.s

A case in point was a discussion that took place at the end of.7993.
The Indonesian Protestant theologian, Victor Tanja, expressed his
satisfaction with the fact that most Indonesian citizens were abangan
Muslims because, he stated, that was the main reason why the rela-

tions between the different religious communities of the countrywere
so harmonious.2a This argument was protested against in a reader's
letter published in the daily Kompas. The Muslim author of this let-
ter argued that Indonesian Muslims are tolerant towards the other
religious communities not because they are less pure Musiims, but
precisely because they are good Muslims.

The scholarly-cum-political controversy on the universal versus
particular nature oflndonesian Islam is reflected in several other de-

bates relating to Indonesian Islam, in particular concerning its history.
Firstly, one should mention the discussion on the arrival of Islam

in Indonesia - when did it arrive, from where did it come, who
brought it. Until now these questions are much debated. This debate
more often is inspired by feelings of religious, national or regional
pride than by purely scholarly motives. Moreover, essential distinc-
tions as those between the first contact with a Muslim traveller and
the conversion of the originai inhabitants of the country or between
several stages of the Islamization process are usually disregarded.s
From colonial times up to the present, this debate has been contam-
inated by the doubtful hypothesis that Arab Islam, especially in its
earliest form, is the purest and highest form of Islam and that, as a

consequence, an early Islamization of the Indonesian Archipeiago,
especially if achieved directly by Arabs, would enhance the status of
Indonesian Islam.:6 Therefore, it is not without ideological and polit-
ical reasons that most Dutch schoiars, in colonial times, emphasized
that Islam had only spread in the region at a reiatively late period and
had been brought from India, whereas many Indonesians, after re-

covering their independence, reacted by stating that Islam had been

brought to the archipelago during the first century of Islam and di-
rectly from the Arab region."

Another discussion worth mentioning concerns the origins of Is-
lamic reformism in the archipelago. Christine Dobbin and Adrianus
Chatib, each in their own way, do not deny a certain influence from
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previous developments in the Middie East, but they emphasize local

conflicts and transformations as the main factors leading to the Padri

movement, which v/as active in the Minangkabau at the beginning of
the L9th century, with some preliminary agitation at the end of the

18th centurl, and which is often considered as a Precursor of 20th

century reformist movements in the archipelago.2sAzyumardi Azra,

on the other hand, in his recent dissertation stresses the fundamental

role of the contact between the Middie East and South-East Asia in

the development of Islamic reformism in the latter region, which, he

adds, already started in the 17th century.P
Thirdly, there is the classical debate on the relation bet:ween adat

and Islam. '!ile have already discussed the vision of Snouck Hurgron-
je, who regards the relation between adat and Islam basically as a

conflict between a set of rules of behavior which determine actual

social iife and a set of ideal values. Speaking on Aceh, he adds that

each one of both sets is supported by a different social group z adatby
the.uledbalang and Islam by the 'ularni'.s Later, his vision was cor-

rected in several ways. James T. Siegel argued that the structure of
Acehnese society was more complicated than Snouck Hurgronje as-

sumed and that all of the various social groups it was composed of
adhered to both adat and Islam, but understood them in different
ways.rl Other authors, especially Indonesians eager to defend their
Islam against compromising theories, tend to depict the tension be-

tween adat and Islam as very limited, if not to deny its existence aito-

gether. HAMKA is an example of this group.r2 An interesting step

forwards in the debate was taken by Taufik Abdullah, who did not

deny the contrast between adat and Islam, but precisely evaluated it
positively as a source of social and religious dynamism. He rejects

Snouck Hurgron.ie's conception at two important points: firsrly, adzt

as well as Islam are not limited to the mere domain of law and rules;

secondly, the reiation between both cannot be characterized as a re-

lation between practice and ideal.I In addition, Taufik Abdullah's
vision contrasts with Snouck Hurgronje's conception of Islam - and

adat - as something static and with the view that the oldest, "origi-
nal" or the Arab form of Islam is its highest form.'q

Finally, one might mention the debate on the place and nature of
mysticism in Indonesian Islam. The general opinion among \festern
scholars is that, after a possible earlier wave of Islamization which
left no noteworthy traces, Islam spread to the Indonesian Archipela-
go from about the 13th century of the Christian era in a form domi-
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nated by mysticism. Most add that this mysrical form of Islam was
very remote from "orthodox" Islam and full of Hindu and Buddhist
ingredients. This vision became an elemenr of the idea, referred to
earlier, that Isiam in the Archipelago was different from and of a

lower calibre than "normal" Islam. For others, the mystical tradition
of Indonesian Islam accounred for its parricular rolerance. This is the
case for Victor Tanja, who makes thii theory of the mystical charac-
ter of Indonesian Islam part of his argument on abangan and toler-
ance mentioned above.l5

The contemporary Dutch scholar, Karel Steenbrink, rejects these
ideas, stating that mysticism was nor rhe only aspect of Islam that took
root in the archipelago from the 13th cenrury and that those mystical
elements that were introduced during this period were not so unortho-
dox as many conrend.s He is joined by rhe American scholar, Mark
'!?oodward, who in a recenr dissertation on Islam in Java - considered
by many as the region par excellence of unorthodox, mystical, and syn-
cretic Islam -, concluded that Hindu or Buddhist elements are insig-
nificant in Javanese Islam and rhar, moreover, mysricism cannot right-
ly be contrasted with "orthodox" Islam.rz There are two other inter-
esting aspects to \Woodward's study. Firstly, he draws our attention
to the fact that, at leasr before the Vahhabite ideology became estab-
lished in the Arabian peninsula, intensive relations berween the In-
donesian Archipelago and Mecca not only concerned the legai and
doctrinal side of Islam, but also the mystical side.r8 This thesis was
confirmed by Azyumardi Azra, whose work offers many details.re
On the other side, Woodward, contrary to those aurhors who rend
to contrast the mystical (and rural or popular) tradition of Islam with
the written (and scripturalist, orthodox) one, precisely refers ro many
written texts in his study of the mysrical tradition of Isiam.{

In addition, in their case studies a number of contemporary Indo-
nesian Muslim scholars have tried Io correct the traditionalview that
Indonesian, and especially Javanese, mysticism is unorthodox. One
may mention the dissertarions of Simuh and Moh. Ardani, analyzing
the mystical works of the 19th century Javanese courr poet, Ngabehi
Ranggawarsita, and of the 19th centuryJavanese prince Mangkunagara
IV, respectively.al

Not only in debates of a basically scholarly narure, but also in
contemporary discussions with a more direct political dimension the
question of the universality versus the particularity-of Indonesian
Isiam manifests itself.
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Achmad Siddiq, one of the most Prominent Indonesian religious

scholars and older members of the large "traditionalist" Musiim or-

ganization of the country, the Nahdlatul Ulama (NU), made very
ciear his viewpoint in the following statement:

Islarn is universal. There{ore, and up to certain lirnits, Islarn precisely offers

the opportuniqv of (and even pushes towards) growth rnd development of

human creativity in the application of its rules so that all human groups ancl

not iust one may be able to follow its teaching. Therefore, ttp to certain

limits, each Muslirn group rnay possess particular features ....4r

On this basis he defended Indonesian Islam against the opinion that'
if or because it was different, it was of lower value than Islam else-

where. On the contrary, he argued, Indonesian Muslims were more

disciplined in practising their religion, more tolerant against differ-
ences of opinion, and were faithful to their nation and state, without
diminishing their loyalty towards universal Islam.+3 Achmad Siddiq

had elaborated these ideas during the great debate on whether the

NU could accept, as demanded by the Indonesian authorities, Pan-

casi/a,the Indonesian official ideology, as its "sole basis". He was one

of the main NU figures who persuaded the organization to accept

this sole basis.+

In this vision of Indonesian Islam and political attitude, Achmad
Siddiq had a close adherent in Abdurrahman Wahid, a leading NU
figure of a younger generation.as He even manifested himself as a

supporter of. priburnisasl, or the process of developing Islam to bring
it in conformity with national conditions, and opposed the strong

trend towards the accentuation of Arab elements in several aspects of
life - outfit, language, literature, architecture and so forth - which
in the last two decades has been spreading in other Indonesian Mus-

lim circles.s
Still more directly related to political objectives was the question

of the "codification" of Indonesian Islamic Law. In 1983, the Minis-
ter of Religious Affairs, Munawir Sjadzali, and the Junior President

of the Supreme Court in charge of its Department of Religious Jus-
tice, Busthanul Arifin, launched a project to codify Islamic Law to be

applied in the country. Their objectives were, firstly, to unify the

Islamic Law rhroughout the country and, secondly, to develop Is-

lamic Law in conformity with Indonesian customs and contempo-
rary Indonesian conditions. In this context, Munawir Sjadzali often

used the term reaktualisasi ("re-actualization") of Isiamic Law, a no-
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tion close to the pribumisasi menrioned above. However, this aspira-
tion met strong opposition from a large number of religious scholars
and, due to their pressure, the first objective was much better real-
ized than the second one and the project was rebaptized, in a less
ambitiouswording, "compilation" of Indonesian Islamic Law. Among
the opponents of the project were many NU members, less open ro
particular Indonesian values and needs than the group of Aihmad
Siddiq and Abdurrahman Vahid.+i

In order to avoid wrong understanding in this debate, one shouid
be aware that, except for some extreme views, the fact that certain
persons lay much stress on particularity within Islam does nor mean
that they deny the exisrence of a universal side to Islam.+8 This is
particularly clear in the atritude of Indonesian Muslim feminists, i.e.
v/omen, - supported by several men - who aspire at an improve-
ment.of the social position of women from a speiifically Islamic per-
spective. In a recenr study, concenrraring on Indonesian tvruilim
women leaders, Andr6e Feillard has shown that they stress the supe-
riority of Indonesian Islam compared to Islam as it has developed
elsewhere. They do not consider Indonesian Islam as something aiien
to Islam, but as a better interpretation or implementarion of Islam.+e
Parallel to this attitude, they mostly oppose rhe currenr trend of
"Arabization" in social life, which they do not consider as Islamiza-
tion in the true sense of the word.s The political aspect of their asoi-
rations is clear roo: they react ro a combination of giowing.onr.ru.-
tism in gender issues, growing materialism, and thi doubli role - of
active participant in national development and as social worker in
support of, but inferior to, their husbands - demanded from them
by state policy.st Interesting ro note is that these Muslim women,
who tend to stress the superio rity of.Indonesian Islam, refer very
much to publications by Muslim feminists from pakistan, Morocco
and elsewhere. In this sense, they are part of universal Islam and they
are aware of this.5:

In addition to scholarly and political discussions, in general dis-
course the question of the universality versus particularitv of Indo-
nesian Islam continues ro be debared. An imiortant fr.io, in this
debate is the existence of two conflicting tendencies among contem-
p orary Indonesian Muslims.

on the one hand, there are those who, in reaction to colonial and
iater contentions to the contrary, tend to stress the ,,purity" of their
religion. Most of them link rhis judgment to rhe faci as r'h.y ,rr.rr,
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that Indonesian Islam is part of and conforms to universal klam. In this

framework, the Middle East, more especialiy Saudi Arabia, often func-

tions as the fundamental reference for universal klam. A part of this

group aspires to strengthening the universal features of Islam still fur-

ther in Indonesia. Usually this means the adoption of Middle Eastern

features, but there are other ways of manifesting the panicipation of
Indonesia in universal hlam, such as solidarity with the struggle of var-

ious Muslim minorities.5r For some Indonesian Muslims, the aspiration
of developing the universal features of Islam is partly aroused by the

desire to distinguish themselvesfromthe other religious communities in
the country. The political import of this issue is evident.

On the other hand, part of the lndonesian Muslim community is

rather inspired by national pride. This group tends to emphasize the

particular character of Indonesian Islam. This attitude often goes togeth-

er with a negative opinion of Middle Eastern, and in panicular Saudi

Arabian, klam and social traditions. In a positive sense, the attitude of
the latter group inspires a serious study of the history of Islam as well as

effons to "contextualize" hlam in conformitywith contemporaryIndo-
nesian conditions.$ Here again, the political dimension of the question,

relating in particular to national development, is obvious.
A factor which compiicates the whole controversy on the universal-

ity and particularity of Indonesian klam and the related reference to or
rejection of the Arab model is the complexity of the relations berween

the Indonesian Republic and the Saudi Arabian Kingdom. In principie,
all Indonesian Muslims dream of visiting the Holy Country at least once

in their life and ever growing numbers realize this dream. On the other
hand, the difference in cultural and religious traditions, which nobody
can reasonably deny, and still more the bad treatment of some of the
numerous Indonesian female immigrant workers in Saudi Arabia, are

factors of strong disapprobation of this country.5s

Some Observations in Support of a more BalancedJudgment
ln realiry, neither the attribute universality nor particularity on their

own are satisfying. A combination of both seems more appropriate to
describe the unique situation of Islam in Indonesia. W'ithout any preten-

sion of detailed analysis, a few short remarks may suffice to suggest so.

As for features of Indonesian Isiam that contribute to its particu-
lar character, in the first place one can mention the general fact that
religions, including Islam, do evolve, contrary to the opinion of
Snouck Hurgronje, many other specialists of Isiamic studies, and a
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number of Muslims. This implies that Islam changes - which does

not automatically mean degenerates - in interaction with the partic-
ular conditions of each period and region. The particuiar situation of
Indonesia has exposed Islam to various cultures and religious com-
munities. This is one of the main factors of the relatively dynamic
and tolerant character of Indonesian Islam. It also makes Indonesian
Muslims, in comparison with most other Muslim communities, espe-

cially in the Middle East, relatively open to efforts of theologicai,
legal and cultural development of their religion.

On the other hand, no serious observer can deny that Indonesian
Islam is part of universal Islam. The unity of the Muslim world has

been preserved by various mechanisms, in particular the hajj, the
circulation of religious and/or scholarly texts, education in general
and the mystical orders. Several studies show that the Indonesian
Archipelago was not beyond the reach of these mechanisms, rather
on the contrary. In recent times, the mechanisms that unify the Mus-
lim world have become even stronger. For the last three years, Indo-
nesia has totally used its quota of hajj pilgrims, the largest in the
world. Furthermore, the circulation in Indonesia of foreign Islamic
religious literature, both of a "fundamentalist" and of a more inno-
vating nature, has grown tremendously during the iast few decades.5t'

Conclusion
At the end of this article, we conclude that the question to what

extent Indonesian Islam is particular or part of universal Islam was
not only controversial in the past, but remains so up to the present.
Furthermore, I have shown that the debate took place both in schol-
arly and political circles and that the discussions in both spheres were
not unrelated. Finally, I made some brief observations suggesting a

more balanced approach to the controversial subject.
A great step forward in our insight into the universality and par-

ticularity within Islam would be made if the vision of Islam as a set of
static rules and dogmas were given up and replaced by an under-
standing of Islam as a set of principles giving rise to an unending
process of implementation and elaboration, in conformity with var-
ious contexts. This dynamic view of Islam, while maintaining uni-
versality, at the same time allows for particularity, not outside or in
opposition to Islam, but within Islam.
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